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dot," he said. "It %se take 
this as 
the rate at %thigh we Still have to 
deport 
h  an beings, and If ne 
can 




















"If  we could reduce
 the cost of 
building
 to SI million per rocket, 
a day's
 rocket supply would cost 
IMO 




















ent gross national product," he 










There is n., doubt
 that num 
can 
greatIt










land and by increasing the 
yield 
per acre. But 
this requires educa-
Hon and capital,
 skill and man-
agement,  which are not non 
wide-
ly available
 in the 
overpopulated
 




























sabbatical  leaves 
were
 among important changes in 
personnel regulations adopted by 
the trustees 
of





 in San 
Luis Obispo yesterday. 
On tenure, 
after July 1, 1962, the 
probation period of 
anyone  hired 










 Felse,  






the current three years
 now in 




 alumni secretary; 
Exceptions 







ude the hiring 







 hired after July 1, upon 
ASB 
treasurer: 
and  Stan -
recommendation

































who have not ! 
begun







































tenure  and 
promotion
 decisions







may  be 
made


























































































 the numeric 
limitation









































































































Group  II 
classes 
9:30  





























































































































































































 note: Ths following is  
partial
 tent of 
"sis-month
 report" given by 
Dr.
 Buell G. Gallagher
 
to the state college booed
 of hotfoot at a meeting 
Friday at California State Polytechnic college at 
San Luis Obispo. 
"As I enter the 
second
 six months of the 
chancellorship, It 
amwars  useful to make 
a 
brief  progress report in this 
matter,  indi-
cating as I do SO that




ports to the 
trustees
 still be made. 
fli "My first
 conclusion is 
one which is 
ob-
vious to 
anyone who is 
familiar  with the 
Cali-
fornia  state 
colleges.














 colleges are 
almost non-
existent,



































































































 As the 
programs 
and 














 so also 
our methods of con-
































hatred  but also we 
are interested 
in meeting 
the actual needs of 
each college in 
its own 
community as it works
 to strengthen 
the spiritual
 sinews of a free people
 and to 
broaden the understanding
 and make deeper 
the 
commitment  of students and 
professors 
and 
their  surrounding communities to the 
meaning and methods of a free society. 
"Those 
methods  and procedures which have 
proved themselves in the esperience of a par-
ticular campusand they have 
proved  them-
selves, as my first conclusion reportsshould
 
be encouraged. No single pattern of activity. 
no 
one 









 in effect. 
 "From these 
two conclu.sions as to 
fact, 
recommendations
 to this latard follow easily: 
a. 
"The  trustees of the California state 
col-
leges should encourage 
each president with his 
faculty and students
 in the continuance of 
their effective 
promotion
 of understanding of 






h. "The trustees should 
encourage each 
president with his
 faculty and students in the 
continuance
 of those policies 
and  practices 
xvhieh, at that 
institution,  have been tested 
by 





 tillbeel SiVe efforts from 
any sourer:
 
c. "In holding each president and 
faculty
 
responsible for the 







their confidence in 
each college and their warm 
approval of the varied niethods 
which, in vary-
ing situations, serve




pleasantly  reassuring to be 
able  to 
make  this progress 
report
 today, and I trust 
other reports









 the 'Spartan 
Daily 
Poll'
 held yesterday 
















 at least 
on 



















































published  until 
the end of 
the  spring 
semester.  



















take place in 
June
 with 












 Department Seen'. 
tary Dean 
Rusk
 yesterday told key 
South 
American  foreign 
ministers  
the Fidel Castro 










 inter -American 
system. 
The tough 
line was taken by 
Rusk in a 
rapid-fire 
series  of pri-
vate
 talks with 






















 hours to 
seek
 a : 
closed -door












but "I be ! 
position


























got ion chiefs to urge strong action 
against Castro at the conference. 
'rhe 
position  of his South Amer-
ican counterparts was said to be 
that  no treaty provisions exist for 
diplomatic  isolation of Cuba.
 
Sources said 
Rusk argued that 
Castro's 














A member of the U.S. 
delega-
tion who






the  fate 
of President Kennedy's 
$20 billion 
Alliance 
for Progress program. 
Rusk  said bluntly the hem -
'sphere ni 
tint
 he guaranteed 
against Communist intervention 
"so that 


















 statements in 
Sunnyvale talk 






But all es 
idence indieates
 that 
the lust that 
man can do to 
In-






 Staley of the 
Stanford
 Retwarch instittliV 
%All: "Despite all the  taunted tech-
nological and Peon lllll le 
progress  .11 
modern  times, there are 
probably
 
  pot erty-strieken people in the 




ago . . ." 
It is a fact that %%ell over half 
the people now on earth are  ler-
led 
and more than 
















servation have led 
to
 the clear 
conclusion that subversive
 efforts 
'within the campuses of the state 
colleges are almost 
non-existent," 
Chancellor Buell G. Gallagher 
told 
the state college 




Gallagher  attributed 
the 
scarcity of campus 
subversive  ac-
tivity to "processes already in ef-
fect" on the individual
 campuses 
which  
have enabled the colleges to 
"successfully and effectively" de-
feat the efforts in the "rare in-
stances" in which they have oc-
curred in the past. 
"I
 became chancellor 
of the 
i'alifornia state colleges," he 
said, "not to 
preside over sub-
version




one  who has battled Com-
munists 
both  at home and abroad 
for a good 
many
 years, I have 
some knowledge of 
what
 it takes 
to




"We will meet 
and defeat com-
munism wherever it 
operates,"  
he said. "We will 
do



























































 can be lost





































it is the task of the 
chancellor 
and  trustees to get on 




















 of political 
.,r 
economic 
beliefs, but only 
if their 
appearances 
will not offer any-








 at SJS. Pres. 
John  T. 
























 has an 























































































































subversion  on 
Campos







 Cent ra 






























 and students in".  
dormitories 
could easily be s, 
towan-1 subversive ideas if "soul, 
body slips them a few dollars." 
"We don't believe 
this  is prop, 
behavior
 on behalf




 Professor Stanton said_ 
"It is Republican policy
 to ac-
cuse







Communists,"  he said.
 "It 
is a 
continuous  pattern 
which  in-
creases dining 




 . . bitter 
opponents of edii-
cat ion," Dr. 
Stanton explaine 
"Somehow 
























 have damaged 
the 
reputation  of 


































Toesclay. January 23, 1962 
NEW 
MOONLIGHT  GIRL, Sally 
Gorrindo (left), receives
 
trophy from her predecessor,
 Barbara Barnwell, at Phi Sigma 
Kappa formal last week







 Run Tonight 
Ben Jonson's
 bitter satire 
"Volpone"











tickets,  at 50 cents, may be 




Miss  Elizabeth 
Loeffler, 
associate
 professor of 
drama, 
this  is the final pro-
duction 
by the Speech 
and  
Drama department
 of the se-
mester.
 
Richard Parks is starring as 
Volpone with Robert Sherman 
as Moses. 
Others in the cast include Ed 
Buchanan,  Voltore; Dennis Fim-
ple, Corbaccio; Reginald Ma-
loney, Corvino; Mace Perona,
 
Bonario; Sharon King, Celia; 
Karen Taylor, Lady Politic 
Would-be and Donald
 Funk, 





"Volpone" was first intro-
duced to 
audiences  in 
1606 
at 
the Globe Theater. 
ATTENTION!!! 
When finals 




 new knowledge in the
 most important 
subject in 
your life  YOU.
 
JUNE TERRY and her 
staff  of experts in the field 
of personal 
improvement,
 finishing, and modeling 
 extend a 
personal invitation for you to come 
in for a 
complementary  personal analysis.
 Phone 
now 



















 past scom 
chambers
 of 









State  in 
which 
we





































seeing  five or 
six-foot 











was  a 
near
-freezing 






 that is 















winter.  All 






 showing a 
house 
nearly
 buried in 
the 
white
 stuff, but 
the  family 
snugly  tucked 







 now a 
reality






people  around 
here
 think snow isn't




 and selfish. 





joys  of a snowy




A snow fort is a 
castle. A sled is a horse.







 will have to 




will not be too complex. 
Mainly, it 
will
 involve teaching first,
 second and third 
graders
 how to cut 
snowflakes out 
of
 paper. Snowflake 
designs
 never are the same,
 
so kiddies have a 
wonderful time trying 
to match nature. Few 
better ways 
have been found for 
uncovering  creative genius. 
Another
 area of our lives 
that
 a snowy winter will 
affect is 
driving. For years California
 driversother than ski 
buffshave  
not had to contend with 
slippery, icy roads. To some
 drivers, chains 
were
 what you put 
car keys on. 
Thanks to 
Sunday's  blizzard, that all is 
changed.
 Nothing is 
quite so 
exciting as sliding down a hill (for example,
 a San Fran-
cisco hill) with your
 brakes on. Just think, 
the quills of a windy 
bob-sled 






 of mine already have asked what 
they
 should do 
in the event of a 
skid. Being a man who likes 
to kill "true" words 
with 
one  groan, I suggest the God -exists
-God doesn't -exist remedy. 
If you 
believe
 in God remove hands 
from
 steering wheel, place 
feet  on brake and pray. If you 
believe in human will and en-
deavor  over all, remove feet 
from  brake, grab steering 
wheel
 
tightly, turn into skid and 
shout,  "There is no God." 
A final result of snow in 
Californiain  this area, especially
is that the S.F. bay will freeze,
 making the six bridges that 
ring 
the territory obsolete. People 
tell me this is ridiculous because
 of 
the nature of salt water, 




You see, I neglected to mention that we are entering another 
ice age, and 
the  bay is destined to house a glazier. 
Brrr! 










 penalty of 
Elizabeth Duncan for the "mur-
der for hire" slaying of her 
daughter-in-law. 
The court said that it did
 not 
have jurisdiction to entertain 
most of the arguments
 present-
ed by Mrs. 
Duncan's  attorney -
son Frank, husband of the mur-
der victim. 
[SELF  SERVICE LAUNDRY 
& HAIR DRYER 
Hours: I, a.m. 
to





497 N. 13th 
Spaztan2?)ailti
 
Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, 
California,  un-
der the act of March 3, 1879. Mem-
ber California Newspaper Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jose State 
College except Saturday and Sunday, 
during college year. Subscriptions ac-
cepted only on a romainder-of-semes. 
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial 
Est. 2383, 
2384,  2385, 2386. Adver-
tising Ext.
 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m.. Monday 
through 
Friday.  Any phone
 calls should  
be 
















California  Book Co. 
131
































is owned by 
the
 student 
body.  The 















 of the 
people 















staff  does 
not  
vote  for an 
editor, 








































pher  to editor




 Camino college 
paper in the 
Los
 Angeles area. 
She  has also 








assn. for feature writing. 
I was sorry to 
see the two ar-






are a blemish against the Spar-
tan Daily.
 Jerry Carroll and his 
friends should be 
quite embar-
rassed. Jerry Carroll falsely ac-
cuses Brent Davis of pulling 
strings, but he gets together a 
group and heads to the Mer-
cury  and News for refuge. Jer-
ry is just showing what a poor 
sport he is 
and he is hurting the 
reputation 
of the Spartan Daily 
by his actions. It 
is about time 
some students 
grew
 up and real-
ized that SJS is not a 
playground 
and
 it is not going 
to continue 
to be run





















 ally ... We 
could 
not make ourselves
 believe that 
they were 
our enemies 
after  we 
fought  with them.




controlled  a 
political 
party, there 
would  be 
no reason for alarm."
 
Browning's  







Like  so 
many 
others, he 


















































crumpets  at 
the Soror  
















 ARTISTS  
SUPPLIES  
& PICTURE FRAMES 








statesman  had the 
basic texts 
at his disposal 30 and 50 years 
ago. Their materialist 
world,  
view, their party -led tyranny, 
and their goal of 
subjugating  
all the world
 to this absolute 
tyranny have 
never  been secrets. 
They have 
openly preached 




The fact of the matter is that 
many Western thinkers had 
their eyes wide
 open to commu-
nism's 
dangers during WW II 
and they were 
frankly
 uneasy 
over those who trusted 
the Rus-
sian "ally." Churchill 
is a prime 
illustration  of one 
who  vocifer-
ously opposed 
selling millions of 
Eastern 
Europeans
 into slavery. 
The 
conservative  logic runs 
something








 on open 
display,
 the:'.' 














this has been 
difficult 
question  to 
explore:  it 





courts  the 
Liberal
 with a 
white-
wash of his 










 also to divide 
us at a time
 when unity in frank 
debate




Tat -C Campus Chaplain 







 to the more or 
"human interest" story regard-
ing my trip to Bogota, I should 





ence on Mathematics Education 
was called for the very impor-
tant purpose of recommending
 
action programs for strengthen-
ing mathematics education at all 




to the training of teachers. 
Such a development is consid-
ered 
fundamental




bettering economic conditions. 
Sessions were 
held for eight 
hours a day for one 
week.  There 
were 55 
participants represent-
ing 23 countries. 
These  included 
five from the United States
--
one each from




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 on my car?,
 
wonders






 junior. The snow which 
fell 
in San Jose 
~ 
and the bay area 
Sunday took 
most
 residents by 
surprise  since 
the 
last  time the area had
 a snowfall was 





































































San Jose Theater 
foundation
 will continue its six -
week run inn Friday and 
Satur-








An opening night crowd near
-
filled
 the stnall auditorium, 






for its tour 
acts, due to slow 
0,111SIni by 




 the action of the actors, 
who 




 Garden in 
London, Higgins'
 laboratory on 
Wimpole  st. and 
Mrs.  Higgins' 
conservatory. 
"Pygmalion"
 is the original 
play 
on which Lerner and Loewe 
based their great Broadway
 
money-maker "My Fair Lady." 
Shaw's work
 tells of a young 
flower  seller. Miss Doolittle. 
who attracts a phonetician
 lone 
versed in 







 gamblei  
that 
in six months
 he could 
train  the girl 




























WITH ASB CARD 
ART  CLEANERS
 





















































































































 3r1  
arol  San 
Fernando
 
monnerisms. His sidekick, 
Col. 
Pickering war pertrayed ty 
Russ
 Tabbert who convincingly 
related




 mention goes to John 
Diveny who portrayed
 2.1: 
Doolittle's father Alfred. 
actor brought added humor to 
Shaw's work through fine char-
acterization. 






tion well worth 
viewing.
 It of-
fers enjoyable. entertainment 
through expert comedy as pen -
tied
 by the aittlittr. As 
a side 
note, 




identifying the musical 




 Deadline Set 
On Newman Ski Trip 




Newman chit, s Feb. 5-7 ski 
trip 
to Squaw Valley, 
according  to 
Pete Bohley. social %ice presi-
dent.  
Interested students may sign 
up on a bulletin board inside 
Newman hall, 79 S. Filth at, 




By MARIE LOPEZ 
Society 
Editor  
A full round of activities was scheduled 
at the Kappa Delta 
house last week with the arrival of Mrs. Gordon Clark. province 
president . . . Actives and their guests met Mrs. Clark at a spa-
ghetti dinner prepared by the pledge 
class  . . , her four -day stay 
was concluded with a -luncheon  at the Gamma Iota chapter's 
Mothers'
 club and 
a talk with  
Dean Janet  Douglas. 






Upsilon fraternity have been an-
nounced this week with the presidency going to Dave Lea- . . . 
other officers are Dave liardnicks, vice 
president; Beh Rrady, 
sergeant -at -arms; 
Don  Becker, recording secretary: 
thigh  Molars., 
corresponding secretary; Steve Strong, pledge 
master;  Mike Bow-
man, 
treasurer; Steve Cornwell, house 




Kappa Delta Barhie Clausen 
has announced her engagement to 
Roger Anderson, sophomore student from North Hollywood attend-
ing Valley Junior college. Details 
for a February wedding are being 
planned 
by the bride-to-be, a junior business education major horn 
Altadena. 
A June wedding is being planned by Marilyn Barnes, Alpha 
Chi 
Omega  senior 
social science
 
major  from Glendora and Alpha 
Chi Omega Jim 
',entity, senior physical education 11114/1' from 
Los  Altos. 
The engagement of Kappa Delta Anne Wilson and Stanford 
student,
 
Rick  Borch has 




wedding. Anne, a senior history major, and her fi-
,ncee,
 a senior chemistry major, are both from Darien, Conn, 
THE PIN BIN 
Sharon Ahel, 
Kappa  Alpha Theta art
 major, Laguna
 Beach, to  
Steve Daly, Theta 















fialne Manley, Kappa Alpha Theta











Joan Frebeinger, Delta Gamma
 sophomore homemaking educa-




Sigma  Kappa,  
senior business administration 
major, Los Angeles. 
Rayiene 
Bray, 
employed  by 
Valley
 Title company in 
San Jose. 
to Larry Cutler, Delta Upsilon senior





Alpha  Theta freshman music 
major, 
North 





















 Face your 
finals  with 
confidence
 and end your semester
 on 












wares, shampoos and 
sots
 d 





Permeneof waves . 






























You want to 
get  out 
here or at 
the  next floor and
 
hoof
 it the rest 
of
 the way?" 
"We'll never get 
out, though. 
There 
must  be 50 
various  body 
odors and 




Meanwhile,  as 
the  "button -
man" 
feverishly presses the 
-close" button, the







flouridan  teeth, 
"Is 
there 




 the first 
per-








compressed  into a 
right angle in the
 left rear cor-
ner. 
"My gosh, are 
we
 still on the 
fifth floor? Hey, hit 
that  "close" 
button
 one more time. You 
dope,  not the 
"open"
 button. 
As for sure, per usual 
and 
expected, the 
previous  vulgarity 






Prude  offers. "You'd 




amongst  us women, 
No wonder 





 Friss enjoins, 
"Tee hec, tee 
her.,  did you hear 
what 
he said? He sounds 
like 
something out of 
J. La Solingen" 
"Ah shut your mouth, you 
got  
halitosis.
 Get those doors 
closed, 
or I'll be late for
 my  next class," 
another exclaims. 





 in front of you. 
But . . ah yes, someone has 
pushed
 the
 button on the
 out -
And yes,  once again, open 
sesame!  
So. as Lorna Language steps 
forward,  still translating, for 
you'll remember we're on the 
fifth floor, Language Arts, she 
is met with a vicious chorus 
of. 
"Full!"  
The great steel doors once 
again begin sliding shut, as the 
clock
 now reads 25 minutes 
after the
 hour. 




All eyes now turn to the but-
ton  board, where little white 
discs illuminate to show which 
floor needs a ride. And then. 
the




above the door, which 
designates
 the floor you're ap-
proaching.  
Have yott ever watched those 
faces?
 
Well,  if not, you 
have surely 
been to the 
racetrack. You 








Okay, so you 
haven't  been to 
the 
races, then















while  you're 
try-













 I can 














faces you'll see 
at the 
ponies 
or bar hopping. 














































money  they were
 passing 
around  the dorms. 
Said he need-
ed a ruble 
for his coin collec-
tion." 
"My botany 
prof  said he first 
got interested
 In plants 
mans' 
years ago. To keep 
from becom-
ing frustrated when 
something  
didn't grow,
 he said his 
motto  
was, 'If at first you
 don't suc-
ceed, you 














wait  a 
ili11111t,.


























moment  " 
ISA





























the  Must MO& 
ern 



















OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT
 
YOUR 
BOOK BUYING  BUDGET  
















No., St 9B 





 HISTORY OF 
BOXING 
 r 1 .1 
soft 
THOSE




















and Our - 































TO SELECT FROM 
Fiction  
Trim,  liography 
CAlldrim's  Seeks 
 Religion





Soo these new looks 
at Bargain Prices Now
 at Ian Jose Rook 
Bop.  
COME EASILY 









it E San Fernando 
berwen
 ano




Rorintf for it,. 
CT S-3513 
THE 






thought  that Happy 
Jack 
Sigafoos,  the boy 
I lie sky
 never To ined 
on,  














 His mother Witt a nice




gave  baskets to the 


















good suit. (That is, 
Mr. Sigitfirtiet
 
was  its 
his grad suit;  the 
elderly
 widow was in sensitising trunks.)
 Happy Jack's life 
Was nothing short of 
idyllictill  Inc went off to college. 




 freshman  
tweedy. seedy, and 
needy.




nainding  out 
his personality,





like dew before the 








toe  to report,  
when
 he didn't even
 have enamel] 
for it 

















 it- subtly 
Will  led t:ItiillSS,
 its refreshing 
mildness, its 
ineffable  exeellence, 
its soft pack sir 
flip
-top box
why, it is a 
lin-nov.(4 to break 




 Happy Jack 










large-eapacity  girl 
simply  mould not 
be 
courted 
(in his meager 









thrift  and prudence. 
Then one dark 
day a 
sinister
 sopleanswe Caine up to Jack 
tend 
said, 
"For  one 
dollar  I 
will sell y011
 
to list el fiendishly clever 
lies to tell 
your  father 
whet,  jrai 
need
 some extra 
money." 
lk 
gave Jack the list 
of fiendishly clever 




































































Jaek was tempted; surely 
his  father 
could  
not 













 to the sinister
 
sopho-





 my aged 
parent so. And fl
 for
 you, sir, 
I can 
only
 say --tie!" 
Upon hearing this the 
sinister
 sophomore  




He shipped  
off 
his black hat and pasty faceand who 
do 
you think it svas? 
None  




















 that he Dal, 
Happy 
Jack a half 
million  
dollars  in small 





































































































































likewise  to 
Frank  


















 147 -lb. 




















Daily  for the 
spring  
semester 











general  reporter 
on the



















. Weekly. for two years. 
The fall 
semester
 spoils editor 
has been 
Earl
 Gustkey, who sue-
' ceeded last 
spring
 semester sports 
chief Tod Phipers. 
at 157  










Mumby  described King's 
a 
Proctor's 





 and Lopez' 





matches.  Cal Poly's .! 
Root
 















The Spat tan varsity won't 
see 
action




begins  a between
-semester 
road tour with a 
dual
 meet at 
Chico 



















make  - 










a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 2 


















 and re, - 
reation  
majors;













and  above who have 
na 
yet 
completed four separate semes-
ters 



















will pose a strong threat to San 
Jose's first -place 
Spartans  when 
the two teams clash at the civic 
*auditorium







 transfers and 
several Smith was 


























gagers  from last sea- 




r son's frosh 
team have been mainly 
led the Wave team in 
rebotat 
i 
f, the Wlves' success with 185. 













 toward his own basket




Chico  state backboard in 
earlier
 game of the season. 
Robertson,
 




plans a trip to South 
America  after he is graduated 
in June 
of 1963. 
Robertson  also leads 








Learn to be a salesman!
 ANTHONY SCHOOLS
 
wants to talk 
to  men and women 
who are interested 
in 
making $10,000 AND 
UP A YEAR in sales.
 These 
people  will 
receive  training 
from 
the top Sales Managers and
 
Directors




































It's not often that you see a 6' 6" Both boys
 have already started 
basketball player boating down the 
mapping
 their trip. but Bill oh-
Amazon
 river. but some day 
you 
serves.  "We may go 
someplace  off 




our  planned 
trip











Their trip will begin 
by
 ship 
forward on the varsity basketball 
from  San Francisco to Port San 
team, hopes to travel soon to 
South  Lorenzo
 in 
Ecuador.  From there 
America. 
I hey will take a I ain to Quito 
"I plan





 base of 
the  Andes.
 It will 
lea in order to put my 
language  take  them two weeks 
to travel 
to use and become more 




people the Napo river,
 and from there 
that I have studied," 




 from Napa. His 
lquidos.  































19413.  Bill will be accompanird 








party  and 
travel 
coI . ,z,ographv major.






























































































































































































































 in the 
novice 
division,  a 














 will be presented to 
to the individuals




now being taken 
by track 
coach Bud Winter in 
31i:120. and
 in the Intramurals 
office. M6121. There 
will be six 
teams in the 
interclass  meet. 
Each team will he 
captained  by 
a varsity track 
letterman. Coach 
Winters will assign all candidates 
to one of the teams. 
Approximately  27 events will 
be 
rfeatured in the meet. 
' In addition  to the regular nov-
ice -varsity track meets, the final 
event of the day will be the an-
nual fraternity relays. This eight -
man team event is run over 880 
yards, each man running a 110-1 
yard distance. 
The first and second place fin-
ishers
 in these relays will receive.  
a 
trophy.  
Deadline for entries is 4 p.m. 
Wednesday,  Feb. 21. 
* * * 
Fraternity 
basketball  teams will 
, not 
continue play until 
the Thurs-
day following 
semester  break 
PiKA and 
Theta Chi remain 
on the 
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Sigma 
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the city of 
Para. 
From













 for the 
future. 
is very 

















 but an arm
 injury 

















Spartans  in 
football.  The 
Spartans have 
met  the University,  
of 
Colorado and 
Iowa  state uni-
versity. 
In announcing the 
inclusion
 of 




 that the 
Wil  
cats could bring a strong team 
San Jose. "Kansas 
state's  athl,i' 
director,
 H.' B. Lee. told me 
they had a real strong freshly.
 
-
team this past season. and 0: 
they expect to have 
a fine team 
1963," he said. 
Bronzan also learned that th 
Wildcats 
have
 completely - 
vamped their 
system
 to allow f. 
a iebuilding program 
which  shi..  
be in full 
flower  by 1963. 
"The 
athletic











 the Kansas sr 
contest, the 
Spartans  will rt--






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This policy is not 
to


























courses so taken 








dean  toward 
the 40 
units  









































































can  380 
 
Castro'
   
qt. 
can  500 
 100% 
Eastern
 Bulk   
qt. 190 
 2 -Gal.




























 a line first
 insertion
 













 Affairs Office -
Room 16,
 Tower 
Hall,  or 
Sand in Handy 
Order  Blank 
with 
Check  


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































per cent on 
the  Feb. 9 and 
10 games
 with 
Pepperdine  and 
Loyola
 after the upcoming
 bat-











 timing and 
conditioning  aft-
er taking time out for
 the finals 
grind. 
The Wave
-Loyola games will 
* * * 
Spartababes
 
Stanford's  in ivi erf ul I re, in 
la ti 
cagers  knocked off San 






towering  front line, 
which
 averages 6-7, 
proved
 too big 
an 




Frank  Orlich, 6-6
 forward, led 
the 
Stanford  attack with 14 points
 
be played
 In the eivic 
auditorium.  









 in Tower Hall. 
San Jose 
is
 currently tied 
for 
the 
conference  lead 
with
 the 
Loyola Lions at 3-0. 
The Spar-
tans, after the 
games  on Feb. 
9 and 10, meet the same two 




"If as: can win three of our 
next
 four 
games,  we'll be in great 
shape," 1111111111 said yesterday. 
He further indicated, I  'ever, 
Milt 
he
 wants to 
play the games 





 sole uorry 
right now Is Pepperdine 
on Feb. 
9." 
Inman also expressed 
disap-
pointment at having to lose clas-
sy center Joe Braun at mid -sea-
son 
via graduation, but expects 
sophomore
 Harry Edwards to do 
a good 
job.  
"We'll definitely lose some 
'padding' when we lose Joe the 
has four 
games  left), but Ed-
wards won't be going
 into the 
job cold," he 
added. 
He went on to explain that 6-8 
Edwards
 has seen action 
in ev-








 15Iorr;*  
addisl to 
John Langenheim and Jim See-
ger took high -point honors, but 
garnered only five points apiece. 
Emphasizing ball control, the 
l'Ait
 a series oi tip -ins 
and  jump-




frosts into a 
17-11 
halftime  lead. 
The
 Spartan frosh won't
 see ac-
Spartababes maintained a 
slim lion again until Feb. 10, 
during the 
two-point margin well 
into the semester break, when 
Stanford in -
first half, leading 8-7 












been improving at a consistent 
rate.  
"Bill
 Robertson (tire Spar-
tans' leading
 scorer) will 
also  
learn the 
center position to help 
Harry out 







 said he 





Bates,  Vance 
Barnes. 
Gary  Gresham,












































does see a 
happier  
side to things




of its last 
five games 
at home. Games 
with 
er'si ty of San Eranciam 
University of the Pacific and 
Santa Clara will 1111 be played 
in the civic
 auditorium. 
"The schedule certainly can't 





 Repairing by Onsw.ed Mechanics  
 Completely Ito:lupe,' 6nop 
 
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HOFFEE'S GARAGE 
Owner, Marvin Hoffee 
972 
Chestnut  
St., 1 Blk. 
W.
 of Coleman Bet. 

















You  Can 





























 MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS 








You Can Even 
Sell
 























 NOW at 
ROBERT'S BOOK CO. 
on 
4th  St. Across 




































































 or at 
most 















"If you agree 
to controlling popu-
lation, the only 
tensible way of 
doing it is by controlling the birth 
rate." he said. 
The biologist said that he pre-
fers using the term "population 
control" rather than "birth con- I 
trill" because too many people 
equate the latter term with con- , 
traceptives.
 He said that while
 
the  
two terms are similar. 
"population
 
control" is more all-inclusive. It 
encompasses the death rate and
 
can be more readily understood to 
include abstinence, the "rhythm" 
method, sterilization, abortion and 
contraceptives, 




















"Japan is the only 
Asian country 
that
 stands a 





 birth and 




said.  "This is a 
direct







population  control centers, 




 made large, 
though 
less  spectacular, strides in 
controlling  its population within 
the last decade. 
It has established 
control centers to educate the pub-




Japanese and Indian approaches 
to the problem would be unneces-
sarily severe if applied to 
the  
United States. 
It is interesting to 
note,  however, 
that a 
1959  survey of 21 California 
hospitals showed that one "thera-
peutic" abortion is performed in 
these institutions for every 65 live 
births.  
Authorities  said 
that  al-
most all the operations were 
ille-
gal, since state law permits abor-
tion only where the operation is 
necessary to save the mother's 
life.
 
While not necessarily advocating 
diortion,
 most professors inter-
:owed for 
this series believe that 
ianges  in our present
 laws are 
csirable.
 




 particular birth eon-
"! methods upon 
individuals,  hut 
wit any such 
laws should 
allow  




















































Never take chances with 
dangerous
 "pep pills." Inates.d, 
take proven safe NoDoz",9.. 
Keeps  you mentally alert with 
the same safe refresher found 
in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not 
habit-forming.  Next 
time monotony
 makes you feel 
drowsy while driving,
 working 
or studying, do as millions do 








of Grove Laboratories. 
MINGLING
 WITH POPULACE 
on his arrival 
at Santo 




 F. Bonnelly, the Dominican
 
Republic's
 third president in throe days. cc-
knowledges
 cheers by 















to meet a 
balance







Now Being Taken 
Entries
 for the
 1961 Tappe 
Post st. Two honorable  
mention 
award are
 now being taken, 
ac-
cording to an 
announcement  made 
by the Tappe award 
committee.  
The award consists 
of the pres-
entation  of $100 by the 
Association  
of Catholic Newsmen to an under
-
citations  will also be given. 
Entries should be mailed to the 
Association of Catholic Newsmen, 
443 Church 
at.
 San Francisco 14, 
and should include a 3x5 card 
containing the applicant's name, 
address, phone number, date of 




and name of 
student publication in which
 it 
Bay Area university or college, 
who, "by writing a published 
appeared. 
article  in an official student 
Further information may 
he 
news-
found by contacting the Associa-
paper, has been judged to have 
lion of 
Catholic  Newsmen at UN 
made the most significant contri- 
3-5112 
bution 
in the field of student jour-
nalism toward strengthening the 
principles of democracy or in pro-
moting understanding among all 
men." 
Entries must have been publish- 
For Library
 
ed between Jan. 1, 1961 and Dec. 
Library
 hours will not be 
ex
-
31.  1961, and 
should
 be mailed 
prior to 12 midnight Feb. 15. 
The award and the Tappe award
 




March  15 at the annual
 McQuade 
award banquet,










 p.m. as reported 
in
 the Jan. 16 issue 
of
 the Spartan 
Daily. 
An 









 by the 
college librarian




































Backus,  col -
Christian 









luncheon  and 
lecture on 
"Our  Moral Responsi-
bilities 




St.  Paul Methodist
 
church, 10th 
and San Salvador 
sts., 














letin  board 
inside  Newman








 bus. $25 for 
members, $30 
for 
non-members:  by 
private
 car, $14 
for 
members.
 $19 for non-members. 
College
 play, 


























































 Page I) 
granted 
sabbatical  leaves 
withinC 











on the new per-
sonnel regulations
 for the last 
three 




regulations  included visits 
by 
members of the chancellor's 
staff 
to each of the state 










For Spring Term 
To Meet Jan. 31 
A general 
meeting of 
all  ser 














from 12 to 1 p.m. in Morris 
Dailc,
 
auditorium,  according to J. I 
Moody, coordinator
 of etudell. 
teaching
 program. Attendance is 
compulsory.  
February Grads 











envelopes  with 
the 
registrar's office, Adm102, to 
re-





Diplomas and credentials will be 
mailed approximately three weeks 
after 
graduation,











































































































































































































































































































































































 Mr. Ryan or 
Mr. Fry 




  to gel 
our  
clinneri













TOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER 
$1.49
 
CHEF'S SPECIAL STEAK DINNER 
81.10
 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
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